High Street
Signage
Competition!
(Ages 6-11)

The Brief
Hello!
Thank you for your interest in Northolt’s High Street Signage competition!
This is a competition for local schools and young people to submit their ideas for signage and
wayfinding on Northolt’s High Streets. Winning entries will be developed into temporary wayfinding
in collaboration with local creatives, giving you the power to transform your local area and celebrate
your favourite places in Northolt.
All entries will be judged and some of the best designs will be selected to be taken forward to be
painted, printed or built and temporarily placed within Northolt by Autumn of this year!

What do you mean by ‘Signage and Wayfinding’ ?
Signage and wayfinding help people to find out about and move about their local area.
Signage could give people directions to a particular place. It could also provide some helpful
information. Signage can also be used to tell people about the history and stories of a place.
Signs are around us everywhere! Signs come in lots of different shapes, sizes, languages, materials,
and colours. We have provided some examples.

What should my sign say?
You tell us! We want to hear about your favourite places to visit and use in and around Northolt’s
High Streets. This could be a shop, cafe, nearby park, library, leisure centre, playground or even the
station, a bus stop or cycle parking.

So, what do I need to do?
We would like you to create a drawing or model of a wayfinding idea that you have. Remember,
wayfinding could be anything from a banner to a sculpture! Once you have this, take a high quality
picture and fill out the form attached, describing your idea, where in Northolt it should be placed
and what is unique about your wayfinding design.

Great! Where do I send My design?
Once you have a picture and your form filled out, send us your entry with your name, age and email
address to Visionsfornortholt@ealing.gov.uk
If you are applying via a school or you are under 18, please provide your teacher’s and/or guardian’s
contact information.

Deadline for entry is 5pm 20th May.
Have fun and good luck!

Deadline extended to 5pm 30th June!

Examples
Here are a number of examples of
wayfinding that you could use for
inspiration. You could think about
creating something new or enhancing
something that already exists!

Sculpture on
Kensington
Road near
s
Northala field

You can also design more traditional
signage or banners!

Colourful
Crossing outside
Northolt
station?

Painting bike
parking , bins
or planters
near shops on
church road

nt
A number of
fabric banners
around local
parks? What
would they say?

across the area, the activities included
stakeholder conversations, digital
workshops, design packs, resident led
tours, schools workshops, and an allday, multi-location pop up event.
The Visions for Northolt engagement
programme was delivered in during
various periods of Covid 19 restrictions,
affecting the ability to meet in person
and gather in groups, This has had an
impact on the methods deployed to
engage with stakeholders (a mixture of
digital and physical activity via post) and
the time frame in which the project has
been delivered.

21

Visions For Northolt Banner, Northala Fields

Colourful
fencing to
show access to
canal

Painting of
existing signage?
Adding more
directional
signage?
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Tell us about your idea:

Where in Northolt should this design be placed?

Name:
Email:
School:

Age:

Questions?
Feel free to send over any
questions you may have to
Visionsfornortholt@ealing.gov.uk
To find out more about Ealing Councils privacy policy, please visit:
https://www.ealing.gov.uk/info/201045/data_protection/1420/privacy_statement

